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The First Edition of Religio Medici 
HE first nvo editions of licligio A1 edici appeared anony-
n1ous1y in 1642 .. ]n u543 Sir Thon1ns Bro\vne publi~hed -a~ 
authorized edition'.! ,vith the comphdnt th-at his book had 
been 'n1ost in1pcrfcctly and surreptitiously published be~ 

fore.' The printer of the unauthorized editions, Andre\V Crooke., does 
not seem to have been guiity of a n1alicious piracy·, since he ,vas 1ater 
trusted \Vith Bro,vne's o,vn prepared te:xt. !\1ost of tl1e errors in the 
unallthorized editions arc due to care]ess printing, and there is no crux 
ur Jacuna to suggest that the text \Vas taken f ron1 a garbled or a 'sur~ 
rcptitiously' transcribed 1nanuscrjpr.. Crooke probably had a fair copy: 
he n1ay have printed it hastily to avoid interference ,vith an t111ackno,vl-
edged and unusu:ll religious treatise1 although the appearance of his 
nan1e in the in1print sho,vs that he did not think the risk \vas serious. 
In spite of Bro\vnc's rcrnarks in the pref ace to the edition of , 64 3, rhc 
1642 text ,vould appear to be not an 1i,nperfect' version of this author-
ized edition1 but a separate draft 1vhich js shorter~ not so exactl)y phrased1 

and less cautious of trespassing beyond orthodox) 7 .. In his ackno\vledged 
text Bro\vne did not protest that no 1nan could 'retch' his f airh one jot 
bcy·ond the creeds of the English Church, ~nd ,vould nut confess that 
he ,v-as still attrjctcd to son1c lingering heresies. He ,vrotc in the 1643 
preface that his 'intention ,vns not puhlick / and in the book itse]f he 
apologized for his doubts and eccentricities ,vith the plea that he never. 
con1n1unicated the111 even a,nong his frjcnds .. Evidently- the author~s 
curlier version of Religio A1edici is preserved jn the unauthorized 
editions~ · 

""fhc relationship of these editions one to the other js of little critical 
irnportancc., since there are no important differences in the text Never-
theless, s-omc curiosity has been ·gratified and is stjll aYvakened b)7 en-
quiring ,vhich of thern isJ in one scnsc1 the true fir.st edition of Religio 
J1edici, or the earliest for1n in ,vhich the h(?ok as Bro,vnc originally· 
designed it escaped into the vtorld. 

Both e<litions bear the same allegorical title-page engraved by ,\ 7il-
lia1n /v1nrshall, ,vith the date 1642 in the imprint and the 1notto 'a coelo 
salus.) One has 190 pages and 2 5 lines to a page; the other has 159 pages 
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The First Edition of llcligio Iviedici 23. 
and 26 Jines to a page .. The text ,vas not reprinted line for Jinci but 
n1any repeated errors sho,v that one edition ,vas set up from the other, 
and until the publication of l\1r Geoffrey J(cyncs1s bibliography in 
1924 the shorter edition 1Yas al,vays described as the second. Sin1on 
,~,jlkin considered that it ,vas 'much n1ore accurately and better printed 
and probahlJ 7 is the later of the t\vo,' 1 and,,,. A. Greenhill and Charles 
V\li]Jiams agreed ,vith his judg1nent.~ The shorter of any tYVO editions 
js generally assumed to be n contracted reprint., and the natural conclu-
sion about the printing of Religio A1edici confirms the traditional vic\v .. s 

If Crooke ,vas indiff crcnt to the ] ength of the book he could have 1nade 
a paginary reprint n1uch 111orc easily .. 

Ho\vevcr, l\1r KC) 7nes introduced an argument ,vhich had been o,Ter-
lookcd. 

l .. he edition containing 96 leaves hns u~u-allr been regarded as the earlier, but 
the engraved p1atc is here definitely 1norc \Vorn than in the edition containing 
80 leaves, ,vhich 1nusc the ref ore be supposed to have preceded the other. I have 
only arrjved at this conclusion after exan1ining side hr side copies of both issu-es, 
such as those in the llodleian l .. ihrnry and the Sir \Villiam Osler Library., ,vhich 
arc in their origjnal bindings and have certainly not been tampered ,vjth in any 
,v:ay.4 

1-Iis judgment had a noticeable effect on the prjcc of copies of these 
editions.. Preyiously lhc edition of 190 pages had been considcrabl) 7 

n1orc valuable; for instance ,vhcn the ?\1ark P .. Robinson copies ,vere 
so]d in 1918 they passed to the Pforzheirner l_jbrary at S 160 and $ 135 
for the longer and shorter editions; in the same )7 ear the Huntington 
copies ,vcre sold for$ 105 and $90 respectivel)7, and in England l\1aggs 
Bros. bought the longer edition as the first 2t f 3 3, and the shorter at f 2 8 .. 
But in 193 2 ::1 copy of the 1 59-page edition ,vas sold as the first on 
T(ey·nes's '1.nthority, and the Sothcby catalogue says that the 'state of 
the plate in this copy fu1ly hears out' his contentiona In r 934 a cop)r of 
the longer edition described as ~I(cyncs no. 2 J ,vas so]d for :f 16+ 1 o~ and 
ju 1939 £ 3 8 ,-vas given for 'I(ey·nes first unauthorized edition.' The 
san1c change occurred ]ater in the ~i\merican sales. The Cox-Ad~1ns 

-:r. Sir 1,/Jonuu Rro'w11e~s lF arks, ed. Simon "\:V]lkin (Londunj 1836, t35 )11 II, v.i. 
i! ncJiglo A-f edici .... A Faesiu1ile of tbe First Edition I'ubtisbed in 164;?, ed. l\ 7• A. 

Grecnhil1 (London, 1883 ), p. yji; Ch~rlcs ''-'i1lian1s\ A Ilibliograp!Jy of tfJe 'Religio 
.Afcdict ( z.nd ed., N orw·ich~ 1907), 7. 

, a Tbe Carl If+ Pfor·1.hehner IJibr~ry (Nc,:v '\"' orkt .I 940), I, 113. 
A Bibliography of Sir Tboums JJrownc ( C-J•nbridgc, 1924 ), p+ 4 . 
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copy of the longer cditiont still stated ,vithout reservation to be the first, 
,vas sold for $670 in _193 5. ln 1938 the shorter edition ,vas described as 
'the first su rrc pti ti o us edition according to l(cy n cs: th c second accord~ 
ing to older authorities., Catalogued as 'l(eyncs no. r,' copies of this 
edition fetched $ 2 7 5 in r 944 and $ 3 7 5 in 1946; no copy of the longer 
edition changed hands after 19 3 5. 

The disturbance of the book market sho\VS that l\1r l{eyncs"'s decision .. 
ahout the engravings ,v0s accepted-as fina]; and if the plate in every copy 
of the longer edition ,,vere clearly· more ,vorn than the plate in every 
copy of the shorter edition there ,vould indeed be vcr)r strong evidence 
against the former]y· received opinion, ,vhich is of course presumptive. 
Y ct an 2rgun1ent ,vhich is based upon the condition of the plate is 
equally prcsutnptive in kind. The title-page is on the recto of an in-
serted leaf~ und must have been printed on a rolling prcssr According 
to the usual pracci cc,, the pl ate ,v o ul d b c sent to another ho 11 sc for print-
j n g. The sheets could have been n1ixed easily bcnvccn the printing of 
the nvo editions~ so that a title-page fro1n the second printing of the 
p1ate might be bound ,vith the first edition of the text. · Both editions 
\vere probah1y Jarge enough for this to happen.15 The later history· of 
the book sho,vs that it caused an unusual stir, so that Crooke may have 
realized the denun1d for it early and begun printing another edition of 
about the statutory· size before the first ,vas sold out. The 1-Iarvard copy· 
of the shorter edition is, in origin3l sheep! bound ,v1th f)jgby's Ob-
servations of 1643; \V hich makes it pro b~ble that so1ne copies of this 
edition ,vere made up ,vith plates after the other edition ,vas published 
(assuming that the shorter edition lvas printed first). 

1 .... hc engravings in the Harvard copies of these editions do not, in 
fact, differ enough to determine ,vhich ,vas printed first. Neither js 
'perceptibly· ,vorn.' Son1e fine starting strokes in the Jettering and 
borders arc cleaner in the title-page of the longer edition, and som~ 
hatching on the che~k and fingers of the figure appears in this print and 
not in the other. AU these slight differences n1ight be due to more or 
less careful inking; jf they are to be considered as evidence they suggest 

i.; /\1r l{eynes thinks. the editions ,vere sn1allt :sinc:e copies are extremely rare at 
present (Reiigio Af edidi ed. Kcync~ Eugene, Ore., 19391 p. x). On the other hand! 
the 1insjgnificant appearance1 of tl,e book 1nay have gllo,ved a dfaproportionate num-
ber of co pi es to d isa p pe~ r. According to !vi l" Fr-c dso n H o\vers 's test ( 'The Hen dli ne 
.in E-arlr Books/ English Institute Annualt New york, l941., pp. 90 ff.). the editions 
1nust have been of a boot the statutory si1,e of r 15 o copi est si nee ttvo skeletons ,vere 
used in each. 

.. 
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Tbe First Edition of Rcligio i\1edici 
that j n th esc cop ics the ] on g er edition has an earlier print, especially as 
the other ]ooks n1orc ]ike the obviously ,v~rn plate of the 1643 edition. 
A blur at the lo\vcr left-hand corner of the print in the shorter edition 
does not appear on the tide-page of the longer edition; it n1ight b~ 
caused h)7 ,vear or .stn udging, and the 1643 plate does not sho\v ,v hethcr 
the hle1nish increased gradu:;illy·, bec~usc a .strip at the bottom has been 
erased to make room for a ne,v title. 

Since the condition of the plate in one pair of these editions ,vill not 
yield any n1orc evidence to decide ,vhich ,vas published .first, v it n1ay be 
1norc useful to con1pare their textual and typographical peculiarities jn 
the light of both ancient and n1odern argn1nents. Fortunately the typ~ 
does not v-ary frorn copy to e-0py. At ]east the on1)7 recorded variation 
is a n1isp-agination, 86 for 68 in the shorter edition, and it does not oc~ur 
in the Harvard copy. 

As all of Bro,vnc~.s editors fron1 Simon \\ 7ilkin on\va.rds have ob-
served,. the sho~tcr edition is more regularly· prjntcd. AH the peculiari-
ties of the longer edition suggest that jt ,vas produced in a hi1rry~ and 
that the con1positor, or rather the con1positors, did not kno,v ho,v ,nuch 
.space the n1atcrial ,vould take up .. There ,vas apparently a division of 
copy bct\vcen sheets E-and F, because the usual type-page of 25 Jines is 
shortened to,vards the end of sheet E. There are 2.4 lines front D 7 r to 
E7v, and 2 3 lines on E8r and E8v; the spacing is further eked out by a 
,vide setting of verse in large italic on E5v. Nc\V type is used on F1r, 
not from a .distinct fount, but probably from another case of a similar 
kind~ and the headline ,vith a S\vash J\1 ,vhich continues through the 
rest of the book o~ $2r begins in sheet F. Speed n1ight necessitate the 
division of cop) 7 \Vhen an anony1not1s book ,vas first printed if there 
\Vere any· chance of interference; and it ,vould be easier to distribute 
part of a n1anuscript over the first section of sheets than to lcngd1en a 
printed text by .so fe,v pages, unless a certain nun1ber of ,vords ,vere 
regularly subtracted from each page, and no .such method ,vas used in 
setting up the longer edition. . 

The shorter edition is set n1ore evenly throughout. The verse pas-
sa.ges on D6v and l~v arc both in sn1a1l italic, so that the ty·pc,_Jine takes 
a line of verse, :and an italic quotation ,vhich runs over the -line in the 
longer edition at G5r is corrected to the proper length at F2r in the 

'The Librarfa.ns of· the l\1organ LilJr:a.ry and the Huntington Library have very 
kindly informed the writer that no difference of Jstate' or ~conditiont can be found 
in the plates of their copies. 
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shorter edition b}r a contraction jn 'comunis .. The second verse passage 
in the longer edition at .l\113 r is set in sn1al 1-italic. Perhaps there ,vas not 

duplicate case of the large italic used at E5v; but in other ,va}7S the 
second con1positor ,vas tryjng to save space as he neared the cndl ap-
parent]y because he \\ras anxious to finish ,vith u full sheet nnd ,vas not 
sure h O\ v many pages the ren1 ai ni n g text ,voul d norn1 ally r cq 11 ire'" ( J n 
fact he ended 0~1 iVI7v leaving a blank flyleaf.) The abhre,;,riation of 
·\vhichJ and the contraction of double consonants ,vhich occur fron1 
l(3r and I 1r respectively seen1 to be used deliberately. They do appear 
in Bro,vnc"s uutographl 7 nnd n1ight suggest that this edition ,vas ta"ken 
directly fron1 rnanuscrjpt. They are never used in the shorter edition, 
,vhich ahvays has the 11sual printed form; the only abbreviation in it is 
the norn1al an1pcrsand) ,-vhich is used consistcntl) 7 as though the corn-
Posit or , v ere in ten ti on ally con1 prcssin g th c ,v h ol c text. It is su bsti tut cd 
for the long fonn of the other edition in t,venty-eight inst~nccs, and 
the reverse suh.stitution happens in only· six, all hut the fir~t after l"'15r. 

· At one point the setting of the shorter edition n1ay be due to blind 
j1nitation. There is 2 blank of t,vcnty-onc spaces in both editionsl \vhere 
Bro,vne in his authorized text referred to the 'Fougade, or Po,vder-P}ot.~ 
Apparently· an objectionable phrase V?as omitted and guads ,vcrc in-
serted to n1ark the need of cn1cndation. The spacing of the Icst -of the 
t3rpc-line is nnneccssarily-,vide on B8r, as if the con1positor ,vere trying 
to cop) 7 the gap on C3r of the longer edition. 

The text differs jn such sn1all details that the variants in these t\vo 
editions alone do not prove that one reading is a n1istakcn in1itation of 
the other. A \VOrd or t'\vo n1ight be misprint_edJ or corrected., in either 
edition~ N cvcrthcless there ~re .so1ne v~riations in \Vording, punctua-
tion, and orthography ,v-hich give an in1pression that the 1·cading of the 
longer edition is respons1blc for the reading of the shorter edition; and 
this in1prcssion is often confirn1ed if the authorized edition is used as a 
terti11111 quid for con1p-arison. A ltho11gl\ printed Jater it may be trusted 
for the original text in passages ,vbich have not been altered hy· Bro\vnc 
in his revision, since neither the.printed book nor the 1nanuscrjpt used 
for it can be related to rhc 1642 editions. It contains a fe,v literal errors, 
bnt tl1ey· are not transferred fron1 the earlier 111isprints. "\\Then the same 
intel]igible reading appears jn t\vo unreh1ted texts it must be \Yhat 
Bro,vne originally ,vrotc and intended to_ stand: and ,if nonsensical 

· "lV~ ,,,. Greg, English l-iterary Autogra.Jd:1s., 1sso-1650 (Oxford, 193 2), Ill, 8'9T 

.. 
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readin.g in one edition, ,vhich is inadequately corrected in the other, 
derives from an intclligib]e reading ,vhich is preserved in the authorjzcd 
text, the latter is quite obvious]y orjgjnal and correct. And there js one 
such in dis p u tab l )r success iv c vari 3 n t. 

1643 edition 
I love to humour my 
fancy r ll4r 

164: longer edition 
I love to hanuncr my 

• 
fancy Iliv 

1642 shorter editiou 
I I eave to han1 n1 er n1y 
fancy ASv 

The cornpositor of the shorter edition has guessed too cleverl)T at the 
meaning -of the Jongcr edition. Bro,vne is n1aking an apology for f nncy 
,vhen reason fails hin1, and satisfying himself ,vjth the adun1brations of 
H ermctic philosophy. 

In nv-o places there rnight be son1c question about the correct read-
ing.. In one variant the .shorter edition agrees 1:vith the authorized 
edition~ and either ,vord might be a literal error. 

1642 lougar edition 1642 sborter edition 
those ingenuous 

16 43 edition 
those ingenuous 
intentions 

those ingenious 
G c r intentions G 2:·r intentions E7v 

'UJ could be picked up in 1nistal{e for 'i' on nvo separate occasions. But 
'ingenuous' is a better ,vord to describe the unassun1ing n1a jority of n1cn 
,vhot unlike the eccenu~ics, strive to go the neatest ,vay to corruption. 
The agrecn1ent of the shorter edition v~.rjth the authorized edition in 
this instance suggests that the reading of the longer edition js the later 
of the t\vo sjncc the mistake first occurs there. But if 'ingenious~ is a 
rnisreading · instead of a n1isprint it could have been con jectural1y al-
tered to 'ingenuous-, in the next edition 1vithont reference to the orjginal . 
n1an uscr1 pt. 

In the other variant the longer edition agrees ,vith the authorized 
e<lition. 

1643 edition 
acccs:sc of scorne and 
1aug11tcr ~l\.5v 

1642 longer editian 
acccsse of scorne and 
laughter A4r 

16 42 shorter edition 
cxc ess:e of scornc and 
Jaughtcr A 3 r 

Intrinsically it is n1orc probable that ieacccssc' is the original reading~ 
\vrongly cn1cndcd jn the shorter edition because Ilro,vnc~s Latinisn1 ,vas 
incomprehensible to the press reader .. No co1npositor "\Vith the ordinary 
phrase ~excesse of scorn' before him \YOu1~ ohunge it to -the recondite 
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'acccssc of .scorn" and arrive_ independently at a re,ading ,vhich agrees 
\Vith the uuthorized text. 

""f ,vo differ"enccs in punctuation 1night be consjdcrcd as vBriant rc~d-
ings, since at first sight th~y affect the sense of the passngcs concerned. 
The obvious division of phrases is n1ade in the shorter edition and the 
a.nthorjzed editiqn 1 \Vhiie the pt111ctuation of the Jongcr edition gives 
partial sense. ,vhich is vjtiated by the false sequence. 

· 1643 edition 
nor needs he' gny, his 
:actions are Il7v 

l)ivinity; besides that 
,vrittcn one of God, an-
other of . . .. unto the 
eyes of all; those that 
never sa \\' him Ci v 

161-2 longer edition 
nor needs he: :.1ny his 
ncdons are ll6r 

Divinity 1 besides that 
\Vritten one of God; an-
other of .. to the eyes 

. of an those that never 
sa,v hin1 Il8v 

1642 shorter edition 
nnr need.s he any; his 
actions arc Il3v 

Di vin1ty; bcsjdcs that 
,,·ritten one of God, an-
other of . r r to the eyes 
of all; those that never 
Sa'H.' hi1n Il rv 

Of course neither cdi tion ,Yould reproduce Bro,v11c,s o,vn pnnctn~tion 
exactly, and the concurrence of the shorteI edition ,vith the authorized 
c di ti on 1n ust be th c resu 1 t of ind e pendent no r1n a 1 i zing.. Th c pun ct u ati o 11 
of the tnanuscript \Vas probably Hght and allo,ved the con1positor to 
misinterpret the phrasing freely. The punctuation of the I onger editio1·1 
is relatively ]ight throughout., ,vhich .sllggcsts that it ,vas pdnted quickly · 
f ro111 man nscrjptt and t,vo such mistakes could easily pass unnoticed· .. 
In the shorter edition -a heavier stop appears eighteen tin1es; a lighter 
stop only six times'. 

Literal errors ,vhich arc apt to happen at any stage do not afford a 
strictly objective proof that one variant preceded the other._ On the 
,vhole1 those \vhich appear in the shorter edition and not in the other 
t\vo arc compositor,s errors - n1any of them cannot be due to turned 
letters or letters dropped out by accident. 8 

16 42 Jon ger e d itiou 
invjsiblc devotion · 
R onrn. n I and African Chu re hes 
Seneca 
desire to see appadtions 

A3v 
A4r 
C8r 
Ez,..-

1642 shorter edition 
invincible d c,Toti on 
R 01n an and Africa Chu re hes 
Seneca 
desire to see apparitjon . 

i In all v:u i:i n ts ,._, h ic h are u nnlistakcA hi y c rrors the 164 3 ed id on al ,vays gives the 
cor rcct rea.d ing ,v hen the passage is r-ctai nc<l ,vi t hout revisi~n. 
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Cbnngeliug E3r 
unites and tyes E4v 
start at the presence of a Serpent l4v 
prin1itivc l6r 
there lviJl ever some reserved 

djffcrcnce slip in 18v 
n1ore peaccrcbiy, and are contented 

,vich a narro,vcr channel 1(6r 
fo.11 en I(8 v 
vulgnr L4v 

Cbtrngeih1g D4v 
unties -and tyes J)6r 
start at the present of a Serpent GBr 
prjvitivc Hr v 
there ,viU be ever sor11e reser,rcd 

difference slip ic1 I-I4r 
rnore peaccab]y and are contented 

\Vith a narro,v c]rn.nncl H8v 
fainc l3r 
vulrru]nr l6v i:::i 

A larger proportion of the errors peculiar to the longer edition arc 
n1isprints due to displaced letters or 'foul case.' 

1642 longer edition 1642 shorter edition 
Henry the eight A5r H e11ry the eighth A4v 
the best Jangue A5v the bEst language A4\T 
third third there is ASr third there is A7r 
sortilege.r C4v ~ortilegics C1r 
Asoritcs C6r a Sorjres Cir 
Garagnntua C8r Gnragantun Gfr 
reported by the Jc.suite, of their reported by Lhc Jcsuitsi of their 

i\-1i raclc in the Indies l)Sv J\1jraclcs in the Indies Div 
q11~~·c11ti9us [ b rc\'ersed] E4r q1tterenlibus J)5v 
inlplicite sense ~nd 1nortality F5·v l mp l ici te sense and 1n ora 1 i ty r~r . 

K3v • I-16v assaslve ri"ssc1ss1 ne 
tand l(S\ 1 nnd l3r 
l"his n1adc 1111citus • .. fa]s upon This nm.de Tacit.us ..• fal1 upon 

a verse L6r a verse Irv 

ln cotnpads~n ,virh theset errors like 'present' 2nd \vill be ever' peculiar 
to the shorter edition ai·c ahnost certainly due to quick reading .rather 
than to· hurried composing or badly set t)rpe~ the book ,vas printed 
carefully but the copy ,vas too cnsy to read~· ,vhich again points to -a 
derivative edition. 

Another kind of careiessncss is f reqnentl)T sho\Vil in the longer cditio~ 
in the n1issp e 11 i ng or extra o rdj nary spe 11 in g of pro per n a n1 cs. Usu a I 1 y 
the authorized text gives the norn1al shorter edition for111. 

J 642 longer edition 
Al caran 1 I-Iabb:1cuck) 
i\1ethamorpllo~is 

1642 shorter edition and i 643 edition 
A 1 c or:lni H ab ba k u ki 
i\ 1 era mo r p hos es 

I 

-~~-~--------~-.......-----:--:- .. -:-. ----,.~---.-----~Tl'"'W""-------~----~--~-----
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Occasionally the spelling of the 1643 edition agrees 1vith the abnorrnal 
fo:nn of the longer edition. 

1643 edition 
A ntropophagi 

1642 longer edition 
An tro pop 1 u1 gi 

16 42 s!J orter ed f ti on 
Anthropophngi 

These variations are quite predictable ~f the longer edition and the 
authorized edition ,vere taken directly frou1 t,vo 1nanuscripts, 2nd the 
co 111 p osi to rs copied unusual s p e 1 Jin gs , v hi ch ,Yere similar or ide n tica 1 i 11 

both., Thc)r ,vcrc ahvays corrected in the shorter edition of 1 642 and 
sometimes a.]tcrcd in 164 3. 

?\~lost of the strange speJlings in the text can be explained in the sam~ 
,vay4 Usuall) 7 the authorized edition has the s·amc norrnal spelling as the 
sh ortcr cdi ti on. 

, 642 longer edition 
-

rechl tc mp ora re,, Pus i l 1 age, 1 oose~ 111 on-
eth s, H eU 1 bore, oe n i gma, s, sofo c: ism e1 

Epithites., allay 

1642 shorter edition and 16 43 edition 
retch~~ tcn1perate,. Jose, Pucillagc~ 10 

n1r1nths1 HeHebore, aenign1a."s, solocc-
isrn e, Epithets, a 11 oy -

Th ere are a f c,v of these unco mn1 on forms rein ai nin g in the 1 64 
edition. 

1642 longer edition and 16 43 edition 
uccrc\v, currant 

16 4-2 short er e ditio11 

accrue~ l:urrent 

In the printing of apostrophized and abbr~vintcd ,vords~ ho ,vever., the 
longer edition agrees ,vith the_ J 643 text invariably4 

1642 lr;>11ger edition and 1643 edition 
trirnd, Platocs., Qucrc's, dcfin'd~ 

· n1ark'd~ Idea's 

1642 r/Jorter editiau 
trirn~d, P]ato's, Queries., de.fined, 
1n:1rkcd, Ideas 

~Tis,' Yvhich is usual1)7 comn1011 to the longer edition and ~he 1643 
text~ is replaced by-"it ist in the shorter edition sixteen titnesJ and is 
never changed vice versa+ In every instance of this ·kind the shorter 
edition gi,-es the Jess colloquial forn,. The same pcrson~l forn1 ,vould 
be likely to appear in the other t,vo unrelated editions on]y if Bro\Yne 
had so ,vritten the VlOrds himself. The change fro1n double to single 
vo\vels in ,vords like 'hee' and 'bee' js equally· conspicuous in the shorter 

01nittcd in 1643. 
Jll 'Pnccllagc' in J643. 
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Tbe First Edition of llcligio l\.fedici 3 l 
edition; and 'e' js dropped in thirty·-011-c places, and added jn only three .. 
This spelling is so erratic in the authorized text that it is hard to say· 
,vhich is origjnal, but Bro,vnc's autograph sho,vs that he uslla11y \vrote 
c ee. J I\1 ost of th c other ort ho gra phi ca 1 varj a ti ons are q 11 ite f o rtu i to 11 s .. 
If such a \vay,vard practice cart be taken as evidence, the orthography· 
of these editions docs concur ,vi th the textual variants and the t y-po-
gra phi cal arrang-c1ncnt. The longer edition seems to be less rcgular1)r 
printed and to f o]]o"r manuscript usage. 

The descrjption of a hook 1nust finally be governed by the prjntjng 
of the text, and especially· the derivation of variants, rather than the 
condition of an engraving that happens to be prefixed to jt_ i\1r K.cyncs's 
argunlent ignored the text of the unauthorized version of Religio 
A1edici; rtnd even if different stutcs of the plate could be seen in evcrJ7 

con1 parison of u nso phi sti ca tc d copies~ the ,v ci g ht of textual evid c nee, 
together \Vjth the natural assun1ption that a shorter edition is the reprint, 
leads to the conclusion that the longer edition of 1642. is the first of 
Rro\vnc'~ published ,vorks .. 

ELIZABRTI-1 COOK 
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